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Actions Speak Louder Than Words

Workplace Social Relations and Worksite Health Promotion Use

Anne C. van der Put, MSc, Jornt J. Mandemakers, PhD,

John B.F. de Wit, PhD, and Tanja van der Lippe, PhD

Objective: To study whether workplace social relations explain use of

worksite health promotion (WHP), by examining colleagues’ and team

managers’ WHP encouragement of a healthy lifestyle, and colleague

WHP uptake. Methods: Multilevel data came from the second wave of

the European Sustainable Workforce Survey (4345 employees of 402 team in

9 countries). Linear probability models were used to test use of two types of

WHP: healthy menus and sport facilities. Results: Employees are more

likely to use healthy menus and sport facilities when more colleagues do so

too and when colleagues encourage a healthy lifestyle. Surprisingly, encour-

agement by one’s manager plays no role. Conclusions: Social contact

among colleagues can facilitate WHP use, and WHP initiatives should

pay attention to the influential role of colleagues.

Keywords: colleagues, Europe, manager, organizational culture, worksite

health promotion

M any organizations offer worksite health promotion (WHP),
which consists of combined efforts of employers, employees

and society to improve employee health and prevent disease.1

Examples include healthy food in the worksite cafeteria and on-
site fitness facilities, which facilitates employees in adopting a
healthy lifestyle. The workplace is a promising place for preventive
health activities because adults spend a majority of their waking day
at work and social structures are in place that can encourage and
support employees to make use of WHP.2 WHP reportedly improves
both employee health and productivity.3–5 The average uptake of
WHP is however low (around 33% on average) and there is large
variation between organizations in the proportion of employees that
use WHP.3,6,7 This means both employers and employees miss out
on the benefits of WHP.

This article contributes to better understanding why relatively
few employees make use of WHP, despite the benefits to their health
and well-being. We argue that workplace social relations hold the
key to this paradox. Research has shown that social ties such as
family members, friends, and neighbors contribute to the adoption
of healthy behavior.8 The existence of social relations among
employees and managers is often put forward as a reason why
WHP could be successful, yet so far research on what motivates
employees to use WHP has paid little attention to the fact that the
workplace is a social arena where employees influence each other’s
attitudes and behavior.9–11 Most of the workday is spent in the same
location surrounded by the same colleagues and manager, and what
they do may be an important facilitator or inhibitor for WHP use.9

The present study adds to existing literature in several ways.
First, it is important to understand distinct ways in which workplace
social relations may influence WHP use, so we examine both
colleagues’ and managers’ encouragement of a healthy lifestyle
and WHP uptake among colleagues. This reflects the health-pro-
moting climate in the workplace and may induce employees to use
WHP.12 We focus on specific encouragement and behavior related
to a healthy lifestyle rather than generic social support like other
studies (eg, 13). From research on work-related safety behavior and
organizational helping behavior, we know that social norms and
support specific to a behavior play an important role in employee
behavior, and this may also apply to WHP use.14,15

Secondly, we look at the role of both colleagues and team
managers. The workplace social environment consists of several
actors, who may take on different roles in enabling employees to use
WHP. To the best of our knowledge, no previous research on what
induces employees to use WHP included both colleagues and
managers, but focused on either colleagues (eg, 16) or managers
(eg, 17). Departing from previous studies which mostly focused on
upper management,18,19 we furthermore focus specifically on team
managers, who are the daily supervisors of employees. These are
more closely connected to day-to-day working practices and may
thus be more important for WHP use.20 We acknowledge that
colleagues and managers play different roles. Both colleagues
and managers may influence the health climate in their team by
encouraging employees to live a healthy lifestyle.11 Colleagues may
also be important role models, while managers are not, given
differences in the type of relation, frequency of interaction, and
closeness.12,21 We thus study colleague and managers encourage-
ment of a healthy lifestyle and WHP uptake among colleagues.

Thirdly, we use unique multilevel data from the European
Sustainable Workforce Survey to study employees in many teams
and organizations.22 Most studies on WHP use are limited to one or
a few organizations,6 which makes it difficult to assess the influence
of the organizational context, such as workplace social relations.
Our sample includes over 400 teams and hence allows studying
differences between these. Furthermore, the multilevel design of
this study means we have data available from both employees and
their team manager. Using information from several sources makes
the findings less vulnerable to common method bias which occurs
when the same respondent reports on numerous variables.23
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Fourthly, we also examine if the WHP use of employees who
more often work from home is associated with colleagues’ and
managers’ encouragement and behavior. Employees who more
often work from home may have less interactions with their
colleagues and managers, and could thus likely be less exposed
to the encouragement and behavior of their colleagues and man-
ager.24 Even though WHP is mainly linked to the workplace, as a
result of the COVID-19 pandemic, employees expect working from
home will become more prevalent.25 Additionally, employees in
several occupations spend hours in their job away from the central
workplace (eg, truck drivers and salesmen). Our findings aim to
shed light on how the workplace social environment can be used to
motivate these employees to use WHP.

We study two types of WHP, namely healthy menus and sport
facilities. These are among the most prevalent types of WHP
implemented in organizations.26,27 They share common character-
istics and together have great potential to improve health.2 Addi-
tionally, eating and exercise behavior may be most open to social
influence because of the social component inherent in having lunch
or working out together. The reason for focusing on two types of
WHP is that they also differ, especially in the extent in which they
are incorporated into the workday. The use of healthy menus in the
worksite cafeteria inherently takes place at work and can be done
daily, whereas sport facilities can also be used outside work and may
be used less frequently. Additionally, eating behavior may be more
visible to colleagues than exercise behavior.28 If we nevertheless
find common factors which affect their use, this will be important
information for employers and health promotors on how to increase
use of various types of WHP.

THEORY
Workplaces that value and are conducive to employee health

and well-being help in creating a supportive social environment in
which healthy behavior is normative.29,30 Colleagues and team
managers can be important for setting this norm, for it is through
their encouragement and behavior that employees learn that healthy
choices matter and are valued at work.12,30 In such work environ-
ments, employees are more likely to participate in WHP.17 We
discuss how colleague and manager encouragement and behavior
induce employees to use WHP in turn.

Encouragement
Both colleagues and managers can encourage employees to

behave healthily, which shows that health is important in the work-
place.20 When employees feel their colleagues and manager value a
healthy lifestyle, they may view this as implied permission for using
WHP during work hours.21,31 This reflects a shared, generally implicit
notion that if we engage in behavior that others approve of, they will
approve of us too.32 For example, employees may refrain from using
WHP because they feel guilty towards their colleagues for prioritizing
their own health and lifestyle over work tasks.33,34 When employees
experience their colleagues to encourage them to behave healthily,
they may be more likely to devote time during work to their personal
health as they view this behavior as acceptable. This can promote
WHP use.35 Employees report experiencing colleague encourage-
ment for healthy dietary choices or physical activity to be an important
facilitator of WHP use.36–38 We thus predict that employees whose
colleagues encourage healthy behavior are more likely to use healthy
menus and sport facilities (H1).

Similarly, managers can also influence the health climate in a
team by encouraging healthy behaviors which could signal permis-
sion to use WHP.12 This may make employees who have a health-
encouraging manager feel their manager approves of them being
away from work tasks for a while to use WHP.30,31 Manager
encouragement may be particularly relevant to the use of sport
facilities, as this may take up more time away from work while done

during the work day than eating healthily in the worksite cafeteria.
Results of previous studies suggest that manager encouragement for
healthy behavior is associated with use of WHP with respect to both
healthy eating and physical activity.17,37,38 We thus hypothesize that
employees whose manager encourages healthy behavior are more
likely to use healthy menus, and even more so, sport facilities (H2).

Behavior
Colleagues can also be role models when it comes to WHP

use.21 Given that colleagues take up a similar position and engage in
similar work activities, they constitute the most salient role models in
the workplace.12,39 Modelling the behavior of others can help in
establishing new behaviors and increase the frequency of already
learned behaviors.2 Other people, in this case colleagues, provide a
guide as to what behavior is appropriate in a given situation.40 If
colleagues use WHP, this implies that doing so is an appropriate or
effective way to behave and thus forms a socially approved type of
behavior. By using WHP together, colleagues also motivate each
other, for example by simultaneously attending an exercise class.41

Furthermore, using WHP with colleagues can also increase affiliation
with them.42 Having lunch together with colleagues or exercising
together may be important drivers of WHP use because it provides
opportunities for social interaction.31 Several studies have found that
employees are more likely to use WHP promoting healthy eating
behaviors and physical activity when more of their colleagues do
so.28,33,38 We thus predict that employees are more likely to use
healthy menus and sport facilities if more colleagues do so (H3).

WHP and Working from Home
Employees who more often work from home may have less

interactions with their colleagues and managers, suggesting less
exposure to the encouragement and behavior of their colleagues and
manager.24 Less contact with colleagues and managers may mean
their encouragement and behavior is less salient and hence less
important for WHP use.12,42 For example, employees who work
from home a few days a week will not join their colleagues for lunch
on those days and will hence not notice whether these colleagues
choose healthy options or not.

Having less face-to-face contact with one’s colleagues and
manager may, furthermore, imply that when interaction occurs, this
is mostly focused on work tasks, leaving less time to be devoted to
other issues, such as encouragement of healthy behavior.43 Man-
agers already face difficulties addressing health issues in face-to-
face meetings with their subordinates, and even more so when they
see their subordinates less often.17 Employees who are less aware
that their colleagues and manager encourage a healthy lifestyle, may
be less affected by this in their decision to use WHP. This reduced
influence of colleagues’ and manager encouragement and behavior
may in particular affect use of healthy menus, as this is likely more
integrated into the workday than the use of sport facilities, which
could also be used outside work.28 We thus expect that the encour-
agement and behavior of colleagues and managers will be less
influential the more employees work from home, and more so for
use of healthy menus than sport facilities (H4).

METHODS

Data
We tested our hypotheses using data from the second wave of

the European Sustainable Workforce Survey.22 We used the second
wave because this included information on colleague and manager
encouragement of healthy behavior. The survey was conducted in
nine European countries: Bulgaria, Finland, Germany, Hungary, the
Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, and the United Kingdom.
Organizations that participated in the first wave of data collection
in 2015/2016 were invited to participate again; besides, 13 new
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organizations joined in the second wave. When an organization
decided to participate, HR managers, team managers and employees
were contacted at work and asked to fill out the questionnaire in their
country language. The response rate was 89% among HR managers,
68% among team managers, and 54% among employees, resulting in
a sample of 4345 employees and 205 managers in 402 work teams in
113 organizations.

We excluded 36 organizations (1272 employees in 135 teams)
that did not offer WHP, as employees cannot use WHP when it is not
available. We based this selection on the HR manager reports, as this is
the most reliable source of information for whether WHP is avail-
able.44 Note that the sample size differs between analyses of healthy
menus (N¼ 2161 in 196 teams) and sport facilities (N¼ 2234 in 199
teams) as not all organizations offer both types of WHP.

Measures
Our dependent variable, WHP use, was based on self-reports.

Employees were first asked whether catering or cafeteria menus
offering healthy nutrition and sport facilities at work or a financial
contribution toward a sport activity outside the workplace were
available in their organization. When they answered affirmatively,
they were asked whether they made use of this in the past 12 months.
When employees reported a type of WHP to be unavailable or did not
know of its existence they were considered as not using it. We created
separate variables for the use of healthy menus and sport facilities.

Colleague encouragement for healthy behaviors was mea-
sured by asking employees whether their colleagues encourage
them to eat healthy food and exercise, indicated on a 5-point Likert
scale (1¼ always to 5¼ never). Responses were reversed so that
higher scores indicate more encouragement. We averaged responses
per team to reflect the wider health-promoting culture in the team.
We created two variables, one for healthy eating encouragement and
physical activity encouragement in line with the correspondence
principle which holds that specific encouragement is likely more
influential than generic encouragement.45

Manager encouragement for healthy behaviors was assessed
by asking managers whether they encourage their employees to eat
healthy food and exercise, rated on a 5-point Likert scale
(1¼ always to 5¼ never). Again we reversed responses so that
higher scores indicate more encouragement and created separate
measures for healthy eating encouragement and physical activity
encouragement.

Colleague WHP use was measured by asking the team
manager about the share of employees in their team that uses
healthy menus or sport facilities respectively, on an approximately
linear 7-point item ranging from none to all. We recoded these

answers into percentages. As not all employees in each team
completed the survey, relying on the manager’s report is a more
robust measure of colleague WHP use because using incomplete
colleague reports may lead to erroneous estimates. Also, using the
manager as source of information on employee behavior may reduce
possible common-method bias.23 Using average usage within teams
as reported by employees did not change the results. We created
separate variables for healthy menus and sport facilities.

Working from home was measured by asking employees how
often they worked from home during normal working hours in the
past 12 months, ranging from (1) never or almost never, (2)<1 day a
month, (3) <1 day a week, (4) 1 day a week, (5) 2 days a week, (6)
3 days a week and (7) 4 or 5 days a week.

We controlled our analyses for gender (female¼ 1), age and
education. Female, younger, and higher educated employees are
reported to be more likely to use WHP.3,7,46 The number of hours
employees work may impact the extent to which they can use WHP
at work, so we also controlled for whether employees work part-
time.28 Furthermore, as there is ongoing debate about whether
healthier employees are more likely to use WHP,13 we also included
self-rated health as control variable. At the team level, we controlled
for team size. We also controlled for organizational sector and
country. Descriptive statistics are shown in Tables 1 and 2.

Data Analyses
As Tables 1 and 2 show, our data contain a number of missing

values, especially from managers. We used multiple imputation to
replace these missing values. This procedure replaces each missing
value with plausible values based on existing information in the
dataset while adjusting for prediction errors.47 We first imputed the
missing variables at the team level, followed by imputing missing
values at the employee level. We created 25 multiply imputed
datasets (using a higher number of imputations gave similar results),
and analyzed these using linear probability models with clustered
standard errors at the team level. Such models make use of a regular
OLS regression to explain a dichotomous variable, which is an
acceptable, easier to interpret alternative to logistic regression if the
values of the dependent variable are not too skewed.48 We clustered
standard errors at the team level to account for employees being
nested in teams. Multilevel logistic models yielded similar results.

We fitted separate models regarding use of healthy menus
and sport facilities. We also explored the option to take use of these
two types together into one model, but given they were not highly
correlated (r¼ 0.20) we only present results of the separate anal-
yses. To test our hypotheses with respect to the role of colleagues
and managers (H1 to H3), we first fitted models that included

TABLE 1. Descriptive Statistics and Correlations for Healthy Menus

N M SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 WHP use 2161 0.36
2 Colleague encouragement 2158 2.26 0.52 �0.05a

3 Manager encouragement 1563 2.71 1.37 �0.01 0.26c

4 Colleague use 1577 0.33 0.36 0.35c �0.03 0.21c

5 Working from home 2040 1.83 1.46 0.11c 0.10c �0.03 �0.10c

6 Part-time 2161 0.39 �0.03 �0.08b �0.13c �0.12c 0.01
7 Female 2057 0.62 �0.07b 0.24c 0.10c �0.18c �0.11c 0.15c

8 Age 2029 43.58 11.50 �0.10c �0.06a �0.05 �0.11c �0.01 0.08c 0.01
9 Years of education 2040 14.17 3.46 0.02 0.03 0.02 �0.02 0.31c �0.01 0.02 �0.08c

10 Self-rated health 1908 3.89 0.70 0.04 0.02 0.01 0.04 0.04 0.01 �0.07b �0.14c 0.12c

SD, standard deviation; WHP, worksite health promotion.
aP < 0.05.
bP < 0.01.
cP < 0.001.
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colleague and manager encouragement and colleague use (model 1).
To test H4, we used a Wald test to assess whether adding interaction
effects improves these models by testing if these joint coefficients
are equal to zero, following procedures described by Li and
colleagues.49 Model 2 included the interaction between working
from home and colleague and manager encouragement and behav-
ior. Additionally, we used Wald tests to see if effects differ between

use of healthy menus and use of sports facilities and to see whether
encouragement or behavior is more influential.49 Likewise, R-2 was
calculated accounting for Rubin’s rules.50

RESULTS
In organizations that offered WHP, 36% of employees used

healthy menus and 22% used sport facilities. Tables 3 and 4 show

TABLE 2. Descriptive Statistics and Correlations for Sport Facilities

N M SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 WHP use 2234 0.22
2 Colleague encouragement 2230 2.11 0.51 0.09c

3 Manager encouragement 1610 2.37 1.56 0.03 0.35c

4 Colleague use 1617 0.21 0.24 0.31c 0.17c 0.12c

5 Working from home 2083 1.91 1.47 0.03 �0.08c �0.03 0.20c

6 Part-time 2234 0.36 �0.08c �0.09c �0.11c �0.07c 0.02
7 Female 2105 0.59 �0.02 0.12c 0.12c �0.01 �0.07c 0.17c

8 Age 2081 42.99 11.33 �0.07c �0.12c �0.09c �0.07b �0.01 0.06b �0.00
9 Years of education 2099 14.07 3.38 0.07c 0.03 0.06b 0.22c 0.36c 0.03 0.06b �0.08c

10 Self-rated health 1957 3.86 0.71 0.10c 0.06a 0.04a 0.05a 0.04 0.02 �0.05a �0.15c 0.15c

SD, standard deviation; WHP, worksite health promotion.
aP < 0.05.
bP < 0.01.
cP < 0.001.

TABLE 3. Linear Probability Models Predicting the Likelihood of Using Healthy Menus

M1 M2

B SE B SE

Colleague encouragement 0.11c (0.03) 0.13b (0.04)
Manager encouragement 0.01 (0.01) 0.00 (0.02)
Colleague use 0.18b (0.05) 0.29c (0.07)
Colleague encouragement � Working from home �0.01 (0.01)
Manager encouragement � Working from home 0.00 (0.01)
Colleague use � Working from home �0.06a (0.02)
Working from home �0.01 (0.01) 0.04 (0.04)
Part-time �0.04 (0.02) �0.04 (0.02)
Female 0.06a (0.03) 0.06a (0.03)
Age �0.00 (0.00) �0.00 (0.00)
Years of education 0.01 (0.00) 0.01a (0.00)
Self-rated health 0.01 (0.01) 0.01 (0.01)
Department size 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00)
Sector (Manufacturing ¼ ref.)

Healthcare �0.09a (0.04) �0.09a (0.04)
Higher education �0.04 (0.05) �0.04 (0.05)
Transport 0.08 (0.07) 0.07 (0.07)
Financial services 0.10 (0.07) 0.14a (0.07)
Telecom 0.15a (0.06) 0.15a (0.06)

Country (Netherlands ¼ ref.)
United Kingdom �0.37c (0.06) �0.36c (0.06)
Germany �0.00 (0.06) 0.00 (0.06)
Finland 0.14a (0.07) 0.16a (0.07)
Sweden �0.24 (0.14) �0.27 (0.14)
Portugal �0.35c (0.06) �0.35c (0.06)
Spain �0.10 (0.07) �0.12 (0.06)
Hungary �0.14a (0.06) �0.14a (0.05)
Bulgaria �0.38c (0.04) �0.38c (0.04)

Constant 0.15 (0.10) 0.08 (0.12)
Adjusted R2 0.20 0.21
Employees 2161 2161
Departments 196 196

Standard errors in parentheses.
SE, standard error.
aP < 0.05.
bP < 0.01.
cP < 0.001.
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analyses of the role colleagues and team managers play in the use of
healthy menus and sport facilities, respectively.

First, we expected that employees whose colleagues encour-
age healthy behavior are more likely to use healthy menus and sport
facilities (H1). Based on models 1 in Tables 3 and 4, we found that
for both use of healthy menus (B¼ 0.11, P< 0.001) and use of sport
facilities (B¼ 0.08, P¼ 0.002), employee encouragement contrib-
utes to employee’s WHP use. Employees are 11 percentage points
more likely to use healthy menus the more their colleagues encour-
age them to eat healthily, and 8 percentage points more likely to use
sport facilities the more their colleagues encouraged them to be
physically active. This supports our first hypothesis.

Secondly, we expected that employees whose manager
encourages healthy behavior are more likely to use healthy menus
and sport facilities, and more so for use of sport facilities (H2).
However, we found no association between manager encourage-
ment and use of either healthy menus (B¼ 0.01, P¼ 0.41) or sport
facilities (B¼ 0.01, P¼ 0.31), and thus no support for our hypothe-
sis. In models without the effects for colleague encouragement and
behavior (not shown), we did find that manager encouragement was
associated with use of both healthy menus (B¼ 0.03, P¼ 0.02) and
sport facilities (B¼ 0.03, P¼ 0.002). Manager encouragement is
also correlated with both colleague encouragement (r¼ 0.26,
P< 0.001 for healthy menus and r¼ 0.35, P< 0.001 for sport
facilities) and colleague use (r¼ 0.21, P< 0.001 for healthy menus

and r¼ 0.12, P< 0.001 for sport facilities), see Tables 1 and 2.
These findings suggest manager encouragement may set the con-
ditions under which colleagues can be influential.

Thirdly, we expected that employees are more likely to use
healthy menus and sport facilities if more colleagues do so (H3).
Our results supported this hypothesis: both for use of healthy menus
(B¼ 0.18, P¼ 0.001) and use of sport facilities (B¼ 0.23,
P< 0.001), colleague use contributes to WHP use.

We also hypothesized that WHP use of employees who work
from home more often would be less associated with the behavior
and encouragement of their colleagues and managers. Wald tests
showed that adding the interaction terms did not significantly
improve the models for use of healthy menus (F(3184.4)¼ 2.15,
P¼ 0.10) or sport facilities (F(3185.7)¼ 0.36, P¼ 0.78). We also
mainly found non-significant results for the interaction terms. Only
the association between colleague behavior and use of healthy
menus is smaller the more employees work from home
(B¼�0.06, P¼ 0.016), but the associations with colleague and
manager encouragement were not affected by the extent to which
employees work from home. For use of sport facilities, none of the
associations with colleague and manager encouragement and
behavior were moderated by the extent to which employees work
from home. We thus found partial support for our fourth hypothesis.

To gain more insight in the differences between use of
healthy menus and use of sport facilities, we plotted the coefficients

TABLE 4. Linear Probability Models Predicting the Likelihood of Using Sport Facilities

M1 M2

B SE B SE

Colleague encouragement 0.08b (0.02) 0.09a (0.04)
Manager encouragement 0.01 (0.01) 0.01 (0.02)
Colleagues using sport facilities 0.23c (0.05) 0.26b (0.08)
Colleague encouragement � Working from home �0.01 (0.01)
Manager encouragement � Working from home �0.00 (0.01)
Colleague use � Working from home �0.01 (0.03)
Working from home �0.01 (0.01) 0.01 (0.02)
Part-time �0.04 (0.02) �0.04 (0.02)
Female 0.03 (0.02) 0.03 (0.02)
Age �0.00a (0.00) �0.00a (0.00)
Years of education 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00)
Self-rated health 0.04b (0.01) 0.04b (0.01)
Department size 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00)
Sector (Manufacturing ¼ ref.)

Healthcare �0.03 (0.03) �0.03 (0.03)
Higher education �0.03 (0.03) �0.03 (0.04)
Transport 0.27c (0.06) 0.27c (0.07)
Financial services �0.06 (0.04) �0.06 (0.04)
Telecom 0.17b (0.05) 0.17b (0.05)

Country (Netherlands ¼ ref.)
United Kingdom �0.06 (0.04) �0.05a (0.04)
Germany 0.03 (0.04) 0.03 (0.04)
Finland 0.29c (0.06) 0.29c (0.06)
Sweden 0.36c (0.05) 0.36c (0.05)
Portugal �0.09 (0.05) �0.09 (0.05)
Spain �0.06 (0.07) �0.05 (0.07)
Hungary �0.07a (0.03) �0.07a (0.03)
Bulgaria �0.02 (0.04) �0.01 (0.04)

Constant �0.11 (0.09) �0.15 (0.10)
Adjusted R2 0.24 0.24
Employees 2234 2234
Departments 199 199

Standard errors in parentheses.
SE, standard error.
aP < 0.05.
bP < 0.01.
cP < 0.001.
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and confidence intervals for colleague encouragement, manager
encouragement and colleague use in Figure 1. Figure 1 shows that
the effects for colleague use were largest, followed by effects for
colleague encouragement and manager encouragement (which was
not significant). We assessed if the effects of colleague encourage-
ment and colleague use were significantly different, which was not
the case for use of healthy menus (F(1159.7) ¼ 1.35, P¼ 0.25), but
for use of sport facilities we found that colleague use was more
important than colleague encouragement (F(1179.1) ¼ 5.86,
P¼ 0.017). We also tested whether effects differ between use of
healthy menus and use of sport facilities, but this was not the case
for either colleague encouragement (F(150,128.8) ¼ 0.73,
P¼ 0.39), manager encouragement (F(11,085.9) ¼ 0.01,
P¼ 0.92) or colleague use (F(13,946.5) ¼ 0.71, P¼ 0.40).

Sensitivity Analyses
We performed several analyses to assess the robustness of our

findings. First, we ran our analyses using listwise deletion
(N¼ 1353 for healthy menus and N¼ 1399 for sport facilities)
rather than multiple imputation, which did not influence the results.
Secondly, to assess whether the manager’s appraisal of WHP use in
their team affected our results we used average use in a team for
each employee as an alternative measure. When doing so, the
interaction between colleague use and working from home no
longer was significant (P¼ 0.34) while the other findings did not
change. Thirdly, in some cases organizational policies may be team-
driven rather than organization-driven,51 so we included employees
whose team manager reported WHP to be available rather than the
HR manager. In these models the interaction between colleague use
of healthy menus and working from home was insignificant
(P¼ 0.08), but all other results remained the same. Fourthly, we
ran the analyses excluding the employees who did not know if WHP
was available and were subsequently categorized as non-users. In
this analyses, the interaction between colleague use of healthy
menus and working from home was insignificant (P¼ 0.10). Lastly,
to assess whether results could be country- or sector-specific we
performed jack-knife procedures excluding one country or sector at
a time.52 Findings remained largely unchanged, but we did not find
an interaction between colleague WHP use and working from home
when excluding the Netherlands (P¼ 0.27), or the financial sector
(P¼ 0.05). These robustness checks suggest that the findings with
respect to the moderating role working from home may play in the
association between colleague and employee use of healthy menus
should be interpreted with caution.

DISCUSSION
The aim of this study was to examine to what extent

workplace social relations influence whether employees use
WHP. Organizations frequently offer WHP to their employees
but average uptake rates are low, suggesting that both employees
and organizations miss out on the alleged benefits WHP can
bring.5,7 There is no consensus yet about why WHP uptake remains
limited, and we argue that one of the reasons involves workplace
social relations. Encouragement and the behavior of colleagues and
team managers may be important facilitators of employees’ WHP
use, as this reflects to what extent healthy behavior is considered
important and valued in the workplace.30 Using unique multilevel
data from over 3000 employees and their managers in a large
number of teams, we assessed associations between colleague
WHP use and colleague and manager encouragement of a healthy
lifestyle, and employees use of healthy menus and sport facilities.
Additionally, we examined whether working from home affected
the influence of colleagues and managers.

Our main findings are that both colleague encouragement and
behavior are associated with whether employees used healthy
menus and sport facilities. Previous studies have shown that col-
league general social support may play a role in employees’ WHP
use,13 and we extend this by showing that employees whose
colleagues support specific behaviors, notably eating healthily
and being physically active, are more likely to use WHP. Likewise,
employees are also more likely to use WHP when colleague uptake
is higher. This is in line with results from previous studies.28,37,38

Colleagues can thus be important role models with respect to
employees’ use of WHP, as well as shape the idea that using
WHP is acceptable.31,40 Comparing the relative importance of
colleague encouragement and behavior with respect to employees’
use of healthy menus and sport facilities, our findings suggest that
colleague behavior matters more than encouragement, but only
significantly for use of sport facilities. Colleagues are likely more
important as role models than in providing (implicit) permission for
WHP use of sport facilities.

Contrary to our expectation and findings of previous stud-
ies,37–38 we found that managers appear to play no additional role to
colleagues in promoting the use of healthy menus and sport facili-
ties. Our results showed that manager encouragement of a healthy
lifestyle is associated with WHP use among employees, but only
when not accounting for the role colleagues play. Partly this could
be due to our measure: this reflected manager encouragement as
perceived by managers, not employees. Research on safety culture
has shown that there may be a disconnection between managers and
employees concerning health and safety at work.53 It could be the
case that managers think they are very encouraging, but employees
perceive this differently. However, our finding that manager encour-
agement does play a role when not including the colleague effects,
could also indicate that managers contribute to a healthy culture in
the workplace that allows all employees to behave healthily and
stimulate healthy behavior. In this way, managers may help in
creating the conditions under which colleagues can come to be
the main source of influence at work. Several other studies also note
managers may be important in creating a healthy workplace,17,20 but
how this takes form warrants further research. Given that managers
were expected to be important in providing (implicit) permission for
WHP use12 and we found this not to be the case, this also supports
our main findings that the actions of social relations are important.

We further examined whether the encouragement and behav-
ior of colleagues and managers is less important for the WHP use of
employees who more often work from home and thus have less face-
to-face contact with their colleagues and managers, but found this
generally not to be the case. For employees who more often work
from home, their colleagues’ behavior was less important with
respect to the use of healthy menus, but not sport facilities. The

Colleague encouragement

Manager encouragement

Colleague use

0 .1 .2 .3 .4

Healthy menus Sport facilities

FIGURE 1. Coefficients and confidence intervals for work
environment variables for use of healthy menus and sport
facilities.
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reason for this could be that use of healthy menus inherently takes
place at work, and is visible to colleagues, while sport activities can
also be done outside work and may thus be less visible. Because of
this lower visibility, colleague behavior may be less salient for
employees’ own behavior.42 The role of colleague encouragement
in WHP use was not associated with the extent to which employees
work from home. Our findings hence show that, despite having less
contact with colleagues and managers when working from home,24

the social context at the workplace also matters for employees who
are less frequently at work.

We want to note several limitations of our study. First, our
measure of WHP may not fully capture what WHP entails. For
example, we do not know if use of sport facilities took place at the
workplace or elsewhere, which may affect the extent to which
colleagues and managers could be influential. In addition, we only
know whether employees made use of WHP in the last 12 months
but not how frequently, which implies that WHP use may encom-
pass occasional or irregular use as well as frequent or regular use.
This may result in an underestimation of the influence of colleagues
and managers. While other studies have also employed this mea-
sure,13 a more detailed assessment of what WHP entails and how it
is used is recommended.

Secondly, our finding that colleague encouragement and
behavior play a role in WHP use may obscure that colleagues in
the workplace share other attributes that could influence their
common encouragement and use of WHP. By clustering at the
team level we have tried to capture this shared variation to some
extent. Social network studies can shed more light on the processes
related to how colleagues influence each other.

Thirdly, we assessed colleague and manager encouragement
of a healthy lifestyle and WHP uptake by colleagues, while there
may be other ways in which workplace social relations may influ-
ence WHP use.10 Future studies could examine these.

Fourthly, we used only a single item to assess manager
encouragement and this was reported by the manager, not the
employee. We recommend future studies include employees’ per-
ception of manager encouragement, as other studies suggest that
employees who perceived their manager to be encouraging were
more likely to use WHP.37,38

A strength of our study is that it addresses the role of both
colleagues and managers, while earlier studies only looked col-
leagues16 or managers.17 Furthermore, we moved beyond com-
monly studied aspects such as colleague generic social support13 or
upper management endorsement of WHP,18,19 as we specifically
focused on encouragement of a healthy lifestyle and WHP use
among colleagues. Also, our unique multilevel data22 allowed us to
study differences between many teams, while previous studies only
focused on WHP use among employees in one or a few organiza-
tions and thus could not make use of this variation.6 Additionally, by
using measurements reported by colleagues and the team manager
we limited common method bias.23 Lastly, we examined two types
of WHP, namely healthy menus and sport facilities. Given that we
found that colleague encouragement and behavior matter for both,
this is a strong sign to organizations that to increase WHP use
among their employees, it is important to leverage the role of these
social relations.

This study holds several implications on how to increase
WHP use among employees. Although we want to note that this is
not an easy thing for employers to do, we still see several means they
can employ. We recommend organizations to pay special attention
to the social context in the workplace when motivating employees to
use WHP, and especially the role of colleagues. It is important to
highlight that WHP use is common in the organization and that its
employees find a healthy lifestyle important. In this way, employees
may know using WHP is acceptable. Managers can also play a role
here, by allowing their employees to use WHP during the workday,

so that colleagues are enabled to motivate each other. Organizations
in which few employees currently use WHP could make use of
health champions, which are employees who frequently use WHP
and help their colleagues adopt a healthier lifestyle, to increase
WHP use.54

Furthermore, social influence processes at work can also be
leveraged to stimulate healthy behavior when employees are not
(always) physically present at work, which is important in work
settings in which not all employees work from one location, and in
the context of responses to the COVID-19 pandemic that required
many employees to work from home.25 Even from a distance, it is
necessary to draw attention to the fact healthy behavior is important
and encouraged, so that employees who are not at work can make
healthy choices too.

CONCLUSION
Many organizations offer WHP to their employees, but

typically relatively few employees make use of available options
despite the positive influence it could have on their health. Espe-
cially colleagues were found to be play a role in WHP use among
employees. WHP initiatives should leverage to the role colleagues
can have in increasing its use by showing that healthy choices at
work are common and encouraged.
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